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AWARD CITATION 
For the diesel engine technician III class of the submarine chaser БО-204,  
department of the inner naval area defence of the Gelendzhik Navy base,  

Crimean naval area of the Black sea Fleet. 
Senior sailor SHINDER PETR IVANOVICH.

is recommended for order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”  

1. Birth year 1917

2. Nationality Ukrainian

3. Social background White collar worker

4. Party membership VKP(b) member since 1944

5. In Red Army service since 1938

6. Participation in combat None

7. Wounds and contusions None

8. Previous award recommendations Was recommended in 1944 for the North fleet - 
Black sea fleet relocation tour. 

9. Previous awards and commendations Medal “For Bravery” for the North fleet - Black sea 
fleet relocation tour. 

10. Service in the White army or armies of 
capitalistic states, enemy captivity

None

11. Awardee’s and his family permanent 
home address

Kiev region, Volodarskij district,  
village intentionally obscured 

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 Senior sailor SHINDER Petr Ivanovich participated in the struggle against 
the German invaders during the Great Patriotic war. 

 He worked selflessly during the assigned important mission for transporting 
the vessels from the USA to USSR. During the sail voyage from New York to St. 
Jones, the storm loosened the seals on the acoustic device. The water began 
flooding the compartment. SHINDER descended into the cold water in the flooded 
compartment and remained there until the problem was fixed and the 
compartment was fully drained. 

 Having perfectly learned the complicated equipment, he achieved efficient 
and reliable performance of the engine during the sea voyages. This effort also 
assured, that the vessel could commence its active service immediately upon 
arrival to the Northern fleet.  

 On the Northern fleet, he participated in escorting 10 large convoys, in 8 
enemy submarine searches, and in 3 attacks on the enemy submarines. During 
one of the attacks, the engine exhaust system burst. The combat post warden 
SHINDER quickly stoped influx of the sea water into the engine room and 
maintained the engine power output, so the vessel could stay on its attack course.
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 In May 1944, he participated in the mission for transporting the vessel from 
the Northern fleet to the Black sea fleet, in which he exhibited his 
resourcefulness. The vessels mechanics were worn out. Squeezing everything out 
from the available equipment and having a shortage of spare parts, comrade 
SHINDER managed to keep secondary equipment operational. The vessel could 
enter active immediately the combat service in the Black sea fleet.   

 On the Black sea theatre of operations, the speedboat participated in 
escorting 92 transport ships, in 8 search operations agains the enemy 
submarines, in 2 attacks on the enemy submarines.  

 In the beginning of 1945, he participated in the searches of the sank ships 
in the sector Varna - Constanta - Odessa. The speedboat detected and reported to 
EPRON (Special-Purpose Underwater Rescue Party) 33 vessel and 15 pontoon 
wreaks. Senior sailor SHINDER contributed greatly to this success. During all its 
combat missions and under direct SHINDER’s supervision, the speedboat covered 
total of 31000 nautical miles.  

According the order statute, senior sailor SHINDER deserves to be bestowed with 
order “Patriotic war II class”.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Commander of the 3rd squadron  of submarine chasers,  
Gelendzhik Navy base, Crimean naval area of the Black sea Fleet. 

Lt. Commander  signature  /S. RATKIN/ 

04 November 1945

II. Conclusion of the superiors

HE DESERVES ORDER “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”

Commander of the inner naval area defence of the Gelendzhik Navy base,  
Crimean naval area of the Black sea Fleet. 
COMMANDER signature /L. LEUT/

III. Conclusion of Army Military Council

IV. Conclusion of the Front Military Council
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